Development of an easy-to-use mass spectrometric technique to monitor solid-phase reactions on polystyrene supports.
By using mass spectrometry as an analytical tool to characterise substituted, cross-linked polystyrene resins, it is possible to directly monitor the progress of the solid-phase reactions performed on these resins without prior cleavage of the resin-bound molecules. Therefore, this is a true on-resin analytical method. The mass-to-charge ratios observed in the mass spectra are readily assigned to fragments of the polymer that include the chemically bound substituents. This is the first time that the formation and breaking of bonds have been directly observed on the polymeric support. Furthermore, the relative intensities of the signals in the mass spectra provide a measure of the completeness of the reaction. Because these measurements are rapidly performed without further chemical transformations or cleavage procedures, and because only minimal amounts of material are needed, this technique could become the solid-phase equivalent of thin-layer chromatography used in classical liquid-phase chemistry.